Scientific objectives § To improve the quality of weather forecasts; § To advance our understanding of atmospheric dynamics and climate processes; Explorer objectives § Demonstrate space-based Doppler Wind LIDARs potential for operational use. Observation means: § Provide global measurements of horizontal wind profiles in the troposphere and lower stratosphere Payload § ALADIN: Atmospheric LAser Doppler INstrument
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Recalls
Aladin is a Doppler wind Lidar based on direct detection (no heterodyne function)
Aladin is self calibrated • Emitted frequency measured at emission • Absolute zero measured on ground echo • Response independent from received amplitude • Response slope calibrated in orbit The receiver is closed during the laser emission in order to protect the receiver against straylight Random error : Mie Channel (0-2 km alt.+ clouds)
The random error is the measurement noise (rms value). For conversion into wind velocity: 1 m/s HLoS is equivalent to a frequency shift of 3.43 MHz Test results are better than the success criterion and in line with expectedvalues
Aladin performance validation 10 
